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CIiritma art sale opens
Wednesday December 12
by Edna
The Christmas art sale will open ly affordable and tht also allows
on Wednesd.y December 12 at studants the opportunity to pur
430 p.m with all all-College chase original Christmas gifts
Christmas party which a11 students said Susan Stein Anyone inter-
and faculty members are invited ested in worldng on any aspect of
to attend Held in the Atwood the sale rangiig from hanging and
Library Gallery the exhibit and gallery sitting to puJlicity should
sale will include work by Judith contact Beth Wiekenden at box
Brodsky assistant professor of 621 special invitation is ex
fine arts Jack Davis chairman tended to everyone on campus to
of the fine arts department other attend the opening on Wednesday
members of the faculty and Beav- for final party before exams
er students Prints paintings The gallery will be open from 430
drawing5 and ceramics will be of- p.m until 30 p.m on December
fered for sale at reasonable prices 12 and from 30 p.m until 830
and Beth WickendØn and Susan p.m the following Thursday
Stein chairpersons of the corn- through Saturdny On Sunday
mittee in charge of the sale urge December 16 sale hours will be
those who are not affiliated with limited to 30 to p.m
the art department to submit their Three days later on Wednesday
work if they so desire The dead- December 19 at 30 p.m the
line for submissions is Wednesday sophomore art show will begin
morning December 12 with an informal opening It wills
The student-faculty saie has oc- also be held in Atwood Library
curred annually at Beaver since and will include the work of sopho
1966 wIth two-thirds of the profits more-level artists that extends
traditionally going to the artist of from paintings and prints to de
the original work and the other sign and possibly ceramios proi
third being channeled into campus ects The exhibit will remain until
or community causes The pro- February 12 to allow those stu
ceeds not collected from the art- dents who do not attend Winterim
ists this year will be used for nec-
essary additions in the new print-
making studio
We have sale that is extreme-
The music department and Cul
tural Affairs Committee will be
sponsoring their last programs of
this semester featuring the Amado
String Quartet in concert with
guest pianist Ruth Campbell on
Friday December and Lone-
some Jacob an ethno-musicologist
who wiU lecture on Tuesday Do-
cember 11 Both programs will be
held in the Castle at p.m
The Amado String Quartet one
of Beavers own in-residence music
groups will present classical pieces
by Mozart Beethoven and Bra-
bins In addition String Quartet
Opus by Samuel Barber
nodem composer will be perform-
ed
The Amado Quartet ranks
among the handful of top string
quartets in the world said Dr
William Frabizio chairman of the
music department They are right
up there with Julliard and Lenox
quartetsthese are the best aLso
thing it is sign that the Quartet
is made up of four women It is
great for predominantly womens
college to have women perform
who are absolute experts in their
field
Members of the Quartet are yb-
linists Carol Amado and Judith
Marlowe violist Evelyn Jacobs and
cellist Deborah Reeder
These women are all soloists
in their own rank continued
Frabizio They are fantastic peo
ple and we are very fortunate to
have them here
Carol Amado the first violinist
who has traveled extensively in
Europe is also Music Director of
the Philadelphia chapter of Young
Audiences
Were really thrilled to play
at Beaver staid Ms Arnado
Beaver audiences are just great
think they are even better than
the large audiences that we get
at big universities
The Mnado String Quartet in
presently in the process of record-
inp new iecord which will be
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Fuel Shortage may force College to
Close during the month of January
byPatRead
In view of President Richard
Nixons recent announcement that
there will be 15 per cent reduc
tion in heating fuels the College
is currently considering ng1
during the month of January and
not offering Winterixn program
this year
We only save about seven
per cent in our fuel consumption
if we close during January said
Shirley Welsh Dean of Students
in recent News interview We
began discussing the passibility of
not offering the Wintorim program
this year last week at the Presi
dents staff meeting but we are
waiting to see hOw many students
before we make final decision Harold L. .t registrar of the College and chairman
ofactually regiter for the program
she said gallon Even if the College
does 15 per cent reduction will be han-
Dean Welsh indicated that the remain open administrators mdi- died on monthly
or annual basis
program would probably be offered
tad that fuel consumPtion would
if over 200 students registered but hopefully
be reduced by closing
our fuel aflotment is oin
in view of the energy crisis it certain
sections of or entire build-
be determined on monthly
would not be worthwhile to keep ingS
basis its verY rsomible that we will
the College open if less register faculty
member of the Win- get COrt51h1 amount
in March re
The College is currently about thm committee approached Mr
ga ef what we save in Janu
20 per cent under its normal fuel
Muller about the possibility of say-
said Mr Stewart
and leave early in exam week consumption fr this time of the
fuel if we canceled all on cam- We havent reached decision
chance to see the show Students year because of favorable weather
activities during January yet stressed Robert Swaim
faculty and the general public are conditions but the price of oil has 5h0y after President Nixons an- Dean
of the aculty We are
invited to visit both exhibits increased frern $.12 to $.20 per
nouncement said Harold Stewart marshalling all possible informa
registrar of the College director of tion which will be thoroughly con-
special programs and chairman of sidered before we reach deci
the Winterim committee ion Dean Swaiifl said that be
The way understand it we cause the basic decision on wheth
dont have adequate storage facili- er or not Winterim will be of
ties and this seven per cent say- fered this year ha been reached
ings will not really achieve its there has been no discussion about
purpose continued Mr Stewart changing the Winterim require-
Dean Welsh pointed out that ments No one will Lsse from the
there has been no official commu- credit standpoint he said
nication between the College and really dont thik we will be doe
federal officials as to whether the hug anyway
Quartet folk singer to perform here
Lcnescme Jacob Icik singer and ethn-iu icoogist will bccure
on the preconceptions todays audiences have of folk music Cohen
who lives in log cabin will speak in the Mirror Room at p.m
on Tuesday December 11
News Shorts
Dr Matsurnato to lecture on
Acupuncture tomorrow night
by Kathy Sullivan
Dr Teruro Matsumoto directha Beaver instead of sponsoring only
of the division of surgical research play productions said Dorrit
at The Hahnemann Medical 001- Hale president of the All-College
loge and Hospital of Philadelphia Forum and ecupulture is an
will give lecture and slide presen- interesting topic to non-science
tation on the ancient Ohinese art majors as weU
of acupuncture tomorrow Do-
cember at p.m in the LitUe Glee Club Bazaar
Theatre He will be accompanied Old junk odds and ends knitted
by Dr Bruce Levy research fel- and baked goods clothes candles
entitled Piano Quintet of Bonnie tee Jacob Cohen alias Lonesome low with Dr Matsumoto at the and just a.bout anything else you
Hoy and will be released in early Jacob will be appearing at Beaver Habnernann College can think of will be on sale all day
spring December 11 Dr Matsumoto was born in1 today
iii the Dflworth Date Lounge
Ruth Campbell who has been cohen left college with degree Fukuoka City Japan and received as part of
the glee clubs annual
an instructor of music at Beaver in anthropology and an intense in- his doctorate in medicine
at Kyu- fund raisins bazaar
for ten years will present Opus terest in the extinct culture of shu University in 1956 His
intern- Although the basic purpose of
18 No by Brahms the 1930s North Carolina bill pee- ship was spent in chieago fllinots the
annual bazaar which raised
This piece is solo for piano ple He spent three years develop- and his residency in Toledo Ohio $300 of
the clubs European lour
said Ms Campbell enjoy play- ing himself as walking talking In 1972 Dr Matsumoto was pro- last year is monetary Chip
Ran-
ing with the Quartet aside from example of this past segment of fessor
of surgery and consultant dolph chairperson of the function
doing straight solos It in alot of American culture Cohen plays the at -the Valley Forge
General Hoe- also sees it as way to acquaint
fun to play with ensembles guitar banjo fiddle and auto pital until he took the position
at students with the club itself We
Mn Campbell has studied piano harp in the backwoods style Lau- the Hailnemarm Medical College lmve lack of enthusiasm from
in Paris with Robert and Gaby ra said He attempts to draw the and Hospital the student body said Chip
Casadesus two prominent French audience into leaving all their pro- At the present time
Dr Mat- want to encourage pople to come
pianists for 25 years She still re- conceptions about folk music be- sumoto is
editor of the Journal of out and see what we can do The
ceives coaching from Gaby who is hind Lonesome Jacob tries to re Internal Surgery holds eight ma- club really
has ilot to offer the
now in America late the cilture to the audience jar positions and
has held nine lead- students
hope all Beaver students will through anthropological and cul- ership positions from army
hos- In addition to the anticipated
come to this concert said Ms tural views He is so immersed in pitals to colleges He has received support from club members and
Campbell The students here dont his task that he lives in log eight awards from the army
and students Chip is aiso expecting to
realize they have dianionds In cabin with no modern conveni- for being an excellent college sur-
attract people from outside the Cal-
their own backyard ences other than phone goon and educator belongs to
nine loge think that the white ele
Lonesome Jacob has performed societies and seven fellowships in- phant table will be our biggest at-
Hes one man show Listen- his one man musical anthropologi- eluding the American Board of traction again this year said
lug to Lonesome Jacob is real cal exhibition at Temple Universi- Surgery
since 1963 Chip guess its just psy
le.rning experience said Laura ty in Philadelphia as well as at The All-College Forum felt
the chological thhig with people look-
Miller director of public relations many colleges and univeisittes all need to bring an interesting pro- big for good buy
of- tile cultural affairs commit- over the country gram to the science majors at Cotlnued on Page
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MGdrrz historiaa like to think of themselves
Irreverent towards the past ew people and
tiLutions have been spared their scrutiny They
have written of Washingtous illegitimate children
nd Rooevet secret love life One ægure how
ever has been nrnecountab1 spaied systematic
analysis His hLtOrICa1 reputatkm is Untarnhed
He continues to stand as symbol of imselulessness
in an age of creeping se1flsæxies He has in
word been uncritically accepted for what he ap
pears to be jolly old man right joaly old
elf This writer revisionist hlstoan in the
tradition of Mark Lane and Cecil deMill cannot
let another dangerous year pass without bringing
to the attention cxf guutble public the hidden di-
mensions ocf this man speaiç of course of Santa
Claus
Paat of the reason we take this man at face
value is because we know so very little about him
His exploith have been relatively few if suggestively
repetitive One day each year he engages In
edraordinary philanthropy He leaves gifts at so-
lected haanes usnaily in oapiteliatic countries then
disappears for another year strange practice in
deed His unusual behavior hs left us with only
fragmentary historical evidence but It is enough
to warrant fresh examination What evidence we
have indicatesthat we have been duped
Consider for moment his mode of operation
He has created ext Intelligence system so vast and
sophistilcaited as to thvarf those we fear so much
In our own country And with it he has routinely
violated some of our most cherished liberties among
them our right to privacy Wliat is the bugging
of Watergate against his secret intrusions One
of our few reliable sources has chronieled some of
the results of Claus fact gathering operation
quote He sees you whan youre sleeping He
knows when youre awake He knows if youve
been bad or good Frightening of course but
one has to ask for what purposes does he penetrate
the recesses of our own dwellings We do not
know for certain but we can suratise that he does
something with the intelligence thus gathered for
the source continues You better watch out You
better not cry You better not shout Im telling
you why Santa Claus Is coming to lown It ap
pears probable that he uses lila collected data to
reward those who conifonn to his own code of be-
havior and presumably punishes those who do not
We know that our source plds so be good
for goodness sake Only fear could inspire so
spirited warning
Thia arrogant assumption of supreme judicial
authority over individual lives is bad enough but
substantiating evidence suggts that he is not corn-
potent to make such moral judgements His own
character is open to question Take for example
the pathetic case of Rudolph Born with con-
genitel defect he had an ifiwninated nose he
spent his early life the object of ridicule and di.s
culmination by the other reindeer They used to
laugh and call him names They even excluded
him from their games Apparently Claus condoned
this practice Noticeably he left Rudolph off of
h1 regular team for years an doesnt seem to have
shown any interest in the little cripple until be-
cause of atmospheric lrregtüarit1e his nose became
usefui to the old man Then apparently without
the slightest feeling of hypocrisy he asked the ox
eluded animal to lead his team and to guide his
sleigh through the fog Only then .we are told
did the other reindeer love him They shouted out
with glee Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer youll
go dawn In history Well the episode has come
down through history as planned contributing to
Claus reputation as defender of the down-trodden
It should be noted however that the young deer
on the first clear Christmas was heartlessly dropped
from the team again His name is not again men
tioned among the big eight
The primary question of course remains To
what end does this Claus fellow compulsively snoop
For what purposes does he make his annual nod
turnal visit to those homes from whlch he has
gathered data Again our evidence Is fragmen
tary One witness bold enough to record the Claus
person at work but not bold enough to let us use
his name is çlepressingly vague He reports that
the bearded nina disguise dressed In flam
boyant manner entered his home through an un
authorized entry point But once having gained
entry he seems to have done nothing Irregular He
filled couple of stockings laid his finger aside
of his nose and left by an egress which however
Innocent his actions invites suspicion of his motives
second witness has offered more tantalizing
detail He apparently stumbled upon the old man
in the act of kissing this witness own motherlate
at night noticeably not in the presence of her
husband We are not told why and we do not
know what happened after that for our report Is
incomplete Our source can be excused for this
lapse for the sight he encountered was obviously
a.m to 430 p.m traumatic experience for him In his account
and that one action takes on enormous importance He
CIed Is reduced to repeating It again and agaIn as if in
Winterim hours refraan Nonetheless given the
fin he i1nAf
in the early morning hours like Paul Revere appareptly tried
to warn his neigth4bors that Claus
was approaching One can still
picture him nmnlng through the
streets shouting Here comes
Santa Claus Here comes Santa
Claus right down Santa Claus
Lane He was known to have
urged his countrymen to hang
your stockings and say your
prayers cause Santa Claus is
coming tonight These instruc
tionis are filled with meaning for
the careful scholar Apparently by
hanging ones stocking person
would be giving visible sign of
his submission to the man and his
whole scheme and thereby would
avoid some unspoken disaster Of
courae the phrase and say your
prayers so well known from the
violent annals of the American
West is self-explanatory We
know not what dastardly fate be
fell that lonely soul We hear
retliing further of him Like Ru
dolph he mysteriously disap
peared
There are of course further di
mensions to the Santa Claus con
spi.racy We still do not know why
he has built up this lncredthle sys
tem of espionage and corruption
or why the American people are
covering it up Does the Presi
dent know What Is on those two
missing tapes If this Claus chap
Is supposed to represent the forces
of goodness then why has he not
come forward to tell an energy-
starved nation the secret of his
inexpensive non-polluting flying
reindeer If his band of merry
little men actually make all those
presents without using smoke
belching energy-consuming fac
tories why has this secret not been
paaaed along to the struggling
world It is certainly time to
think seriously about the man be
hind this pristine reputation
only hope it Is not too late
New philosophy course will explore
Works of Hume Nietzsche Sartre
The philosophy department has
Introduced new course entitled
SpeciaL Topics in PhiLosophy
whose purpose is to provide an
opportunity to studr topics which
are interesting and important but
which cannot be covered in depth
In the regular course offerings
The topic chosen for the spring
semester Is Hums and Existen.tiaL
ism The rationale for the choice
is this although David Hume an
eighth century British philosopher
is usually considered to be In 4Ulte
different category than existen
tialist philosophers one sometimes
finds critics dismissing the ethical
Insights of for example Jean-Paul
Sartre with the remark Hume
saw that long ago This occurs
on broad range of philosophical
problems the objectivity of basic
moral and aesthetic judgments
the validity of using religion to
ground morals the relation of rea
son and emotion the relation of
Ianguage to the formation of the
category reality That there
should be simIlarity between
Sartre and Hume or between
Nietzsche and Hume is surpris
ing the style of Sartre and
Nietzsche tends to richness melo
English Course Descriptions
The English department instructors have written descriptions
of the courses each will offer km the spring These descriptions should
be of use to you for pre-registration since they give more detail than
the catalogue can The description lists are available from the Eng
lish deparlnent and from the registrars office
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historians analysis of Santa Claus the conspiracy theory
This is the last issue of the Beaver
News before Christmas vacation Publi
cation will resume on Tuesday February
The editorial board and staff of the
News would like to take this opportunity
to wish all students good luck on their ex
sans and au members of the College corn
niunity safe and happy holiday season
secret rendezvous and content
himself with kissIng Considering
the number of such homes he re-
portedly visits we cannot but la-
mont the paucity of witnesses who
have come forward It would be
valuable to know if this one visit
is part of larger pattern If so
while we could not question his
masculinity we could bring up the
matter of his morality Unfortu
nately hIs pattern Is that of the
typical criminal mentality He
desperately avoids being seen
His only consistent action which
does lend itself to documentation
Is his prastice of leaving gifts be-
hind referred to above This has
been the cause of considerable
speculation Interestingly enough
most authorities seem to think
that he and his strange friends
little men who dress in unusual
ways make the gifts and give
them away for the hell of it Dif
ficult to believe isnt It In fact
these gifts could be form of pay
ment perhaps for the various en
joyments Claus receIves during
his visits In this respect the toys
would most likely be left to divert
suspicion away from the presents
that he leaves for mother But It
is also possible that the presents
constitute crude form of bribery
distributed to quiet critics pacify
husbands and bring people around
to his own definition of good
It is not lost on this investigator
that he seems to have millions of
people In his debton his payroll
so to speak This vast system of
corruption could account for our
lack of critical witnesses The
very thought of the insidious sys
tem of alliances and dependencies
he is building up is frightening
Only once to my knowledge has
voice In the wlldemeas shouted
warning One poor soul not un-
American Film heatre
The next American Film Theatre film occurs on
Monday December 10 It is Eugene ONeills The
Iceinsn Cometh with Lee Marvin and Frederick
March directed by John Frankenhelmer it begins
at p.m not p.m as usual at the Baederwood In
Jenklntown Students faculty and staff are welcome
to sign on Mrs Buttels door 0-106 for tickets
charged to your bookstore account at $2 each
Those in the area during Winterim will be able
to see Maxwell Andersons and Kurt Weills musical
I415t in the Stars with the great black actor Brook
Peters It is based on Alan Patons novel of livIng
apartheid in South Africa Cry the BeLoVed Country
Sign now to have your tickets for Monday January
21 p.m at the Baederwood Staff and faculty
should particularly note this chance when most
classes are not In session to see an AFI film
The February play Is Eugene Ionesco Rhinoceros
with Zero Mostel at p.m on Monday February
the first day of classes In the second semester
Sign now and get your tickets so that youll have
them before you leave for the winter break This
may well prove to be the best play in the series
not only written by the great lonesco but also
directed by Torn OHorgan who did Hair
AU three sign-ip sheets are now on the door of
C-106 HELEN BUTTEL
Sturgeon Award
For several years the faculty and staff of the Ccl-
loge have annually awarded $500 William Stur
geon Memorial Scholarship Award scholarship to
graduating senior wtho shows the most promise in
graduate study
Seniors who wish to apply for this award must
fle an application to the student faculty commit-
tes and request faculty member to write letter
of recominendlation for them
Since the deadline for applications Tuesday
February 12 1974 is so soon after the beginning of
the spring semeSter the committee is sending out
applications now Seniors interested should look for
the applications in their mail boxes and If they have
not received one by the end of the week should
contact Jack Davis chairman of the honors commit
tee as soon as possible
HORThNED LU3RARY LOAN PERIODS
Beginnth.g November 26 all books wIll be
checked out until December 17 After December
17 the Library will offer short-term loans as
needed until the end of the semester Decem
ber 21
Note $tudents working on independent study
projects should renew their bobks on or before
December 17 to aveid paying fines
Students who owe fines or have books over-
due will not receive semester grades until all
outstanding obligations have been settled
dramatic expression and sudden
flashes of insight while the style
of Hume is quiet and careful con-
strujction of his conclusions Hume
is famous for the clarity and ole-
gance he showed In his writings
and so if there are similarities be-
tween him and existentiaiists to
read and understand Hume Should
make it easier to understand
them
The emphasis of the course will
be on reading the original works
of Hume Nietzsche and Sartre to
try to understand in context the
whole system of thought associ
ated with each and the relation-
ship between them The readings
will be
Hume Enquiry Concerning the
Human Understanding Enquiry
Concerning the Principles of
Morals Dialogues Concerning
Natural ReLigion
Nietzsche The Genealogy of Mor
ala Thus Spake Zarathustra
The TwiLight of the Idols Be-
yond Good and Evil
Sartre plxistentiazisu and flu-
manism Being end Nothing-
ness Sketch for Theory of
the Emotions
TSIMPERATOB.E IN ATWOOD LIBRARY
Has the Library seemed little cold lately
thermostats there and In all campus build-
gs have been set at 68 to comply with fed-
ml state of Pennsylvania and Beaver College
olie1es
.AS HOUR$ IN ATWOOD LIBRARY
December 21 a.m-430 p.m
lay December 22 through
.esday December 26 Closed
lay December 27
and
cember 28 a.m to 30 p.m
December 29 through
ziuary through
ChristmasArt Sale
CHRISTMAS ART SALE
December
.12 Openingall College party 430 to 830 p.m
Through December 15 180 to 830 p.m
nQ p1ae to go
The Career Library is thitended
to help students avoid all that
Lois Roemme1e director of finan
cmi ad and career servtc de
sciibes it as place to provide
resources for our studemts to in-
vestigate graduate work and
reei
The Career IAbra.ry 1ocated on
the firat floor of the olasaroom
building provides uianuaJs on
graduate sethx1s and adminsions
and aiso sample tests and appli
cationa for the Graduate Reoord
Exams One of the eataaogues in-
eludes ratdng of well-known
graduate schools in particuiar dis
ciplines
We have basically very good
oollecton of eatakgues from over
100 grad schools said Ms Roem
male 1There are also files with
grad school nmteriai catalogued
by axas Ott interest
Au could do was listen while she
talked out her problem Fthally
she decided there was no soluiton
At least not in that time and not
in that place She decided to
leave the university
If she had found support among
her girl friends she might have
decided differently But they
were brutally WtheIpfUl In fact
they seemed to relish her distress
Her choice of virginity had made
her an outcast
Adolescents are as ambivalent
and anxious about sex as their el
dei were Despite the exciting
advances in our Understanding of
human sexuality young people are
still ignorant Yes there ins been
youth rebellion against Victorian
morality but rather than liberating
it has transformed sex into an
ideology The new ideology in that
sex is good and good sex means
orgasm and anybody can The re
suit has been to turn the pleasures
cit sex into duty Along with all
with the department of each stu
dent she ooithwed TO great
extent student has to do some
research on her own but If there
are particular questions we try to
work with them
We try to work very closely
with the faculty so we can guide
students realistically she said
The Career Library also provides
information on job opportunities
The OccupationaZ Haindbook In-
eludes material on many job poe-
proposition for the next ten yeazs
sibilities It includes the market
of particular job the traIning
and quahties necessary for that
job the nature of the work the
working conditions and the gen
erai wages
Additional sources of informa
tijon on various job opportunities
avaIlable include panupluleth and
brochures listed according to their
field
this goes the knowledge that if
you dont have intercourse youll
go crazyand that virginity Is
hang-up
The iew morality allows no
choiceits iberatIon or nothing
And our sexual IlbeziatIon does not
include the new freedom to say
no
There are few public defenders
of chastity Parents counselors
and physicians are aware that all
young people have sexual Impuises
but they are not equally aware
that not all young people want to
have sexual intercourse Nor are
they aware of the sexual Ignorance
of young peofle The older gen
eration has accepted the myth of
the happily promiscuous adoles
cent Not only have they acceptd
it they are intimidated by it to
such an extent that they do not
venture to talk to young people
about sexacquiescing In the eec-
ond myth that young people know
more about sex than their elders
jobs
Studento are encouraged to use
the lareer Library on their own
However Ms Roenimele and Pat
Smith director of residence also
provide counseling service for
them By counseling people
about different educational ohthces
and areas we try to get them to
think ahead into the plausibility
of various occupations Ms Room-
mole said
Pat Smith said that more In-
tense effort will be made to meet
with each person on personal
level to discuss her future plans
Were going to interview the
whole Junior class In the spring
and the seniors in the fall she
said
Previously only the seniors were
reguarly seen This proved to be
problem luowover since by son-
br year student should already
have some idea as to what she
plans to do in the future
The sooner you start thIndng
about what you want to go Into
the more likely it is that you can
totally develop your potential
Ms Smith said
career-search seminar for
sophomores on strictly voluntary
basis Is projected for the spring
Barbara Becker counseling pay-
chologist in doctorate program
at the University of Pennsylvania
is expected to lead It She has
previously done work in counsel-
Ling women about careers
The Kuder Occupational survey
teeth which many sophomores are
taking are an additional source of
early guidance These tests are
also available on request from Pat
Smith to upperclassmen
career-recruitment program is
held each spring In which repro-
sentatives from different proifes
sions come on campus At least
this gives the Students an oppor
tu$ty or some protfttable Inter-
views Ms Roenumele aid
Its long searching process
but as long as people start to look
into possible school on job oppor
tunities they have much better
chance of finding thamseives in
good situation after graduation
The Career Library is open to
students between aim and 430
p.m every week day
RIDES Anywhere any time call
Pat Read at extension 287 or 397
NEEDED Girl Scout troop leaders
needed If interested call Ms
Nancy Kreines TtJ 6-8954
BABYSITTING SERVICE Needs
desperately old clothing ebil
dxens records and toys Contact
Lynn at extension 209 or Andrea
at extension 260 or leave in box In
mail room Program under the
direction of Dr John Berr4gan
TYPING SERVICE Term papers
class assignments essays theses
$1 per page double spaced on an
electric typewriter call Me Pauline
Rubin 927-1658
FOR SALE Shirts mona and la
dies all sizes If interested calL
Sue Brotz extension 283 or come
to room 247 first north annex
Heinz hail
MALE OR FEMALE Part time
work for during the week or
weekends call Gloria Fisher Cre
ations Benson East JerIkInthWn
886-4041
STATIONERY Gift Items same
day printing service for cocktail
napkIns stationery invitations
Gloria Fisher Creations Benson
East Jonkintown
PAPER TYPED Quick service
Work done on an electric type-
writer .75 per page double
spaced Barbara extension 25
by EU Maser
Musia Is philosophy of life
Pvery piece have written is
philosophical statement It all has
something to say Oarolyn Booth
who is finishing her last semester
at Beaver will give recital of
her work tomorrow December
at p.m In the Rose Room of
the Castle
Carolyn has composed and ar
ranged all the selections she will
play at her recital he calls her
music mixture of popular and
jam but being either one or the
other At the recital she plans
to cover the entire spectrum of
her works
When Carolyn came to Beaver
she intended to major in psychol
ogy She Switched her major to
sociology and then to antbropol
ogy finally settling on music in
the first semester of her senior
year couldnt have done it with-
ut Mr ab1zIo she said Hes
great guy Carolyn has studied
composition with Mr William Fm-
bizio and classical piano with Miss
Venia Scott Before coming to
Beaver Carolyn had studied easel-
cal piano for year at age ten
and jazz piano for year at age
Classified Ads
ATTENTION SKIERS for rent
furnished bedroom house on Se-
eluded 100 acre property just ten
minutes from Elk Mountain Sleeps
seven comfortably Make reserva
tions for winter vacation now 100
per week Call Larry Weiner l1E
5-6390
LOST blue Beaver not-
book with notes on Psyc
Linear Aig French I.D What
is Man If found please leave
message In box 944 or call Maria
at extension 286 Reward Given
ATTENTION DAY STUDENTS
Even if you dont normally use
the lounge please check the bul
letin board occasionally for moe-
sages
OENTER FOR THE WHOLE
PERSON Being myself includes
taking risks on my behavior try-
ing new ways of being myself so
can see how it is that want to
be Hugh Prather Join us every
Monday Center Staff Wednee
day Slngles-Jacqui Leichter and
Thursday Michael Broder Con-
ter for the Whole PersQn Drop-In
Encounter p.m 1633 Race St
Philadelphia Pa 19103 $5 LO 3-
4560
COLLEGE CAMPUS REFRESEN
TATIVE Needed to sell brand
name stereo components to sin-
dents at lowest prices High Corn-
mission No Investment required
Serious Inquiries ONLY FAD
COMPONENTS INC 20 Passaic
Aye Fairfield New Jersey 07006
JERRY DIAMOND 201-227-6814
11 After that time she had no
formal education In music but con-
Unued to teach herself piano
composition and arrangement At
the time sha could not read music
and so lid all her work strictly
by ear
Some of my songs have lyrics
Most writers write the lyrics first
and then the music Carolyn
said do It the other way around
Music is definitely language It
is form of communication The
end result 15 the most important
thing Carolyn feels that music
is personal emotional expert-
once You have to be able to get
into the music and lyrics togeth
or she said
After graduating from Beaver
with her degree in composition In
December Carolyn plans to con-
tinue playing piano guitar bar-
monica and writing She hopes to
go to graduate school and to
eventually write orchestrations
which she says will require
working knowledge in all the In-
struments Tile thing for me to do
now she said is to surround rny
self with other musicians We all
can learn from one another
APARTMENT FOR RENT Fur-
nished one bedroom efficiency on
the third floor for $130 If Inter-
ested contact Mr Bloom 610
Spring Avenue Elkine Park or caJ
ME 5-3715
SALE Viet Nara greeting card
All prots go to S.O.S chIIdren
village In Viet Na.m If interested
call Danielle extension 288 or
Twang extension 292
FOUND Set ofear keys on Thura
day November Please Identify
Call Barbara Melville ext 265
FOR SALE Gretsch El Dorado
Guitar Model 6038 in velvet lined
ease In perfect condition Original
price $577 First $250 takes this
beautiful Instrument Call Mr Pox
CA 3-0550 before p.m or TU 7-
8124 after p.m
HAND GRAFTED ITEMS Want-
ed on consignment for new shop
Oall Sue Thomas AD 3-2600 ex
tension 278 or 279 between a.m
and p.m Monday through Friday
for more information
Tuesday December 973 BEA
resources for
L4 IoenUnelet tor of career plaiuilng and placement and fi
nancial aid sees the career library as rssource for students who
Heed information about graduate schools and jobs
Senior music major present senior recital of
thor own compositions tomorrow December at p.m Mi the Rose
Room
by Litsa Manes
Mter graduation plans have long Students may look up graduate
been dilemma for Beaver stu- schools which cither Specialize In
dents Many wait until the last their area of interest or are lo
possible moment before looking cated in the geographic area they
into graduate school or career op- prefer
portunities and so find themselves lot of cowiseung involved for
with bachelor degree in hand and grad school is done in conjunCtiOn
Carolyn Booth to present
Recital tomorrow evening
Young people
Continued from Page Col
LOOKING FOR RARE LPS
GLENSIDES
HOUSE OF JAZZ
219 Easton Rd
Between Beaver College and the Glenside RH Station
Monday to Friday12 noon to 10 p.m
Saturdayli a.m to p.m Closed Sunday
Glensides Complete Record Tape Center
TU 7-8121
BUZZ ALLEN DAVE SOLOMON
CONTACT
Make Contact in
Room of Heinz Basement
Monday to p.m
Tuesday to p.m
Wednesday to p.m
Please stop by
orinted from the
a4elpMa Inquirer
Dr Richard Lee assitint
professor of netiicine nd director
of MedicaZ Clinics at the Yuie tlni
versity hooZ of Medicine
by Ifichard Lee M.D
freshman came to see me at
the university infirmary complain-
Ing of swollen glands fever and
rash It was thfectious mononu
cleonis diagnosis that consider-
ably relieved the young man it
turned out that he had thought
he had VD asked if there were
real possibility His answer was
Startlingbecause of the ignorance
revealed
He was virgin he explained
Technically virgin he said be-
cause he had engaged in heavy
petting with his girlfriend to or-
gasm And his sexually active
roommate male had been treat-
ed for gonorrhea On this basis
he felt he had ground for concerfi
was able to allay his concern
In the course of our conversa
tion he brought up another wor
17 Was it normal for man his
age 19 to be virgin He was
really asking whether it was ab
normal Was he homosexual
His answers to my questions re
veaied no hint of overt homosexual
impulses and no fear of heterosex
iiai relations He was very much
involved in sports and was carry-
ing heavy academic loada corn-
bination that left him little time
and little energy for sexual inter-
course In fact he seemed health-
ily heterosexual but anxious More
anxious than he should be
This college freshmans igno
rance of sexual basics was not par-
ticularly unusual even in this
supposedly enlightened age of the
new nlbrailty
17-year-old freshman woman
tion She said she was homesick
She came from moderate-sized
western city was one of six child-
ren She was doing well aca
demically and she had boyfriend
she liked lot But she was home-
sick
It turned out that the boyfriend
she said Not becau of
pregnancy or parenta val
not because she was .1 sex
but because she felt that sex oi1d
interfere with her life as student
with her plans for herself with
her studies her freedom She did
not want to be tied down And
she felt sex should be commit-
meat
Her most anguishing problem
however was the attitude of the
other girls in her dormitory She
had talked about her boyfriend and
his desires and she had explained
her reservations obviously exjpoct
lag support from her peers In-
stead she had been hurt to find
them abrasively scornful of her
virginity
Our conversation centered on
how she could cope with the atti
tude of these girls with whom she
was living more than how she
could cope with her boyfriends in-
sistence on sex Talking seemed
to help But few weeks later
she reported that life as the vir
gin queen in her dormitory was
rather unpleasant but tolerable
She said she could handle the acorn
of her girl friends and was con-
tinning to date the young man
whom she still liked very much
Then one morning she callecL
She was crying The night be-
fore one of her friends had told
her she had seduced my young pa-
tients boyfriend My patient didnt
believe it and asked him if it was
true He confirmed it She was
terribly shaken but still liked the
young man so much she didnt
want to break of with him For
several weeks she vacillated be-
tween deciding to go to bed with
him or never see him again As
physician felt totally useless
Continued On Page 3o1
Continued from Page
In addition to planning the ha-
zaar the glee club has had an
active concert schedule this se
mester They recently returned
from an invitational weekend trip
at Columbia University where
they performed in the Tchaikov
Tuesday December
FX.HBITION Michael Smyzer and Edmund Fer
azt in o4nt one man shows Atwood Gallery
through December 10
CONCERT The Who at the Spectrum p.m
in advance $6.50 at the door
THEATREI The ReaZ Inpecter Hound Locust
Theatre Broad and Locust Streets through De
comber For more information call P0 5-5074
THEATRE Applause Abbey Stage Door 6615
Rising Sun Avenue through December 15 For
further information call P1 2-8324
EXHIBITION John Moore at Peale House Gal-
leries 1511 Chestnut Street through December
Wednesday December
THEATRE Harvey Bucks County Playhouse
New Hope p.m For more information call
86-2046 Also December Students $3.95
FILMS Roberta and p.m 21owboat p.m
Temple University Beury Hail 160 13 and Berks
Streets
FILM Chioe in the Afteraoon and 930 p.m
University of Pennsylvania Irvine Auditorium
34 and Spruce Streets $1
Thursday December
FILM Showboat p.m Temple University
Beury Hall 160 13 and Berks Streets
FILM King of Marvin Gardens University of
Pennsylvania Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce
Streets and 30 p.m Admission $1
Friday December
OONCERT Amado String Quartet with guest
pianist Ruth Campbell p.m in the Mirror
Room
OPETtA Mozarts Coal Tutte p.m Shu
bert Theatre presented by Philadelphia Musical
Academy Also December p.m
EXHiBITION Richard Brown Baker University
of Pennsylvanias Institute of Contemporary Art
3400 Walnut Street through January 27
FILM The Go Between p.m Christian Associ
ation Film Society 36 and Locust Walk
CONCERT George Carlin Villankva University
Villanova Fieldhouse p.m Tickets $4.50
available at all Ticketron locations
Saturday December
FlLM Macbeth Christian Association Film Soci
ety Fine Arts Auditorium 34 and Walnut
Streets 30 and 11 p.m Admission $1
FIU Lady Sings the Blues and 930 p.m
Temple University Beury Hall 160 13 and Berks
Streets Admission $.75
FILM The Rm.nrigrants University of Pennayl
vania Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets
and 10 p.m Admission $1
FILM The Mummy University Museum Univer
sity of Pennsylvania 23 and Spruce Streets
30 p.m Admission is free
FILM The Circus University of Pennsylvania
Irvine Auditorium 34 and Spruce Streets and
30 p.m Admission $1
CONCERT The Earl Scruggs Review Shubert
Theatre p.m Tickets $5 $8 available at all
Ticketron locations
Monday December 10
FILMS Phe BZack American Dream and Angela
Davis Portrait of Revolutionary Calhoun
Amphitheatre to p.m
people
ut of sexu
1973
and AroUnd Beaver
by Barbara Krekstein
16
came to the student health clinic DR MAT SUMATO
that same week for consulta
Tuesday December
LECTURE Jacob Cohen folk singer p.m in
the Mirror Room
DANCE COlCERT Emerson Lake and Palmer
p.m at the Spectrum Tickets $5.50 in ad-
vance $6 at the door
THESE ARE THE ONLY
PACKAGESWELL SELL
YOU THIS CHRISTMAS
CRUISE THE
ISLANDS
was the real problem Two years sky Festival with the Columbia
older than she he was pushing her mens glee club The Club is cur-
to have sexual intercourse She rently preparing for their annual
was reluctant she told me to go performance at the College Christ-
all the way She was not ready mas party
QUALITY DRUGS Phone TU 4-5886
PRESCRIPTIONS
BEAVER PHARMACY
EASTON and MT CARMEL
New Address
Service Our Privilege
Quality Our Constant Aim
SKI
VERMONT
Workingmans Records
All $5.98 list for $3.99
Tapes $4.99
264 Keswick Avenue Glenside
Open till p.m weeknights
HERESWHY VERMONT CARIBBEAN JAMAICA$262 $199
To give you the most for
your money we literally
combed the world for ideas
and places Weve extended
ourselves in many wayslike
reserving an entire new
hotel in Jamaicato come up
with prices youllfind ex
tremely reasonable Never
fearno corners were cut on
the good time youll have
$85
This is trip for
ski people of all persua
sions With 50 miles
of trails Mt Snowthe
best ski school in the
Eastlives up to its
name The weeks activ
ities include dancing
ski races moviesand
whatever you discover
by your own devicesMELROSE JEWELERS INC
258 ICeswick Avenue
Glenside Pennsylvania TU 6-9220
5% ADDITIONAL DISCOUNT ON ALL JEWELRY ITEMS
WITH PRESENTATION OF ID CARD
Open Monday Wednesday Friday fl p.m
Tuesday Thursdoy Saturday fit 530 p.m
Ask anyone whos ever
been on one theres
more happening dollar
for dollar on
Caribbean cruise than
anywhere else With
ports youll see the
tropic sun from
every angle imaginable
and have story to
tell about each
days nights
This is what we call In-
dian Summer Jamatca
is the timeless place
where calypso lives
and so does everybody
else The water is
blue the beach is beau-
tiful the living is
easy And the price is
right days nights
INFORMATION ON EUROPE ALSO AVAILABLE
NATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL SERVICES
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
2025 Walnut Street Philadelphia Pa 19U 215 581-2939
AMPLE PARKING Prce based on rn4nirUum accqnirnodation excludes tips taxes
ji
